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BY DION BOUCICAULT.

SCENE IS LAID IN AND N E AR LONDON.

AT THE

PRESENT DAY.

CHARACTERS I N THE PLAY.
MARK CARRINGTON,
, ,__...JACK

.,

0' BEIR'NE,

, pHIRLEY VERE KER.
~
/

MAJOR-GEN. SIR D UDLEY
.,;i,ORD HURLINGHAM,

__.,,,,, Gus VENABLES,
BUNYON,

.

,.,.,..,,,,. oend.- ~u. fvU. ca,
__...( MRS. FOXHALL DOWNEY,
,,_---

PHRYNE,
RITA MARTINEZ,
' BARBARA,
LADY FLORENCE MASKYLINE,
THE COUNTESS RIVIERA,

I

MISS KATE RIDEOUT,

I

LADY GOODWOOD,
MAGGIE :OusTJ - -

- - -

Members of the

1

Monte Carlo Club.

,.

·

ACT I.
.

MAYF~IR,

LoNDON,

f

•

~

1887.

A suit~ of roo~s zn the house of Mark Carrington.,~
Dinner servzce on table, R. C. Phryne is seated at
fire, R. Doors R., and L.

l

>JX 1/

"//

· (Enter Bunyon, with wood-basket, L.)
Bun. The fire is getting low, ma'am; would you
wish a hextra log?
b{,~ _.
Pliry. No. _Yes; asyouplease. (EnterMaggie, R.)
Bun. Here lS the evening paper. e t , ( ~ ...... 'A fr.. - , : ~
-. ]',. 4- ~ ~. ~ L.
Phry. Thank you; leave it there. /3~
Mag. I' ve brought you a cup of tea, ma'am. You ,----,.--~ J
1 have ~ook nothing since one o'clock; it has gone half~
·
ast eight.
~
Phry. And dinner was ordered for seven.
1/
Mag. The cook say the fish ain't fit to serve, and /
,
the entrees is all spil~d.

1 ,

,Jl-

~~

~~4/4-.-c
(l ? v

/3

.-. . ~'";) f
tJ-1

Your master-was never (sBo llate _befo)r~ Ah 1
... at
e 1 rznKJ ,last! There he js. ~unyon hastens out, R.) How go_o_d_ _ __
(! ~
all our servants are. They take my little troubles to
heart as if they were their own.
.(,
~
tr~
Mag. Because you are so good to us. Sweet looks
is
here
This
wages.
than
and kind words goes further
c/)
--0.i ~
the hanniwersary of your weddin'-day, and we keep it
in the kitchen, ma'am, with a jubilee. It is on now! OA.o . ~ ~ ✓rt ~
- I t<t:The cook have made a wedding-cake with a mottur P --.: "--0
atop in candy, " Our missus, God bless her!" and the
stable purwides two bottles of champagne, which you
was not to beer on, for fear you would send in th
spread yourself. ma'am. Oh, we did not forget what
day this was !

Pliry.

i1J, ... . _ '

L

~•

(R e-enter Bunyon with telegram on salver).
C't,-0~ •
Phry. A message! tJZShe tears it open and reads).
"House of Commons. 8:15. Detained here. ImMinisterial crisis.
portant division in the House.
Don't wait. MARK.'' Mr. Carrington is not coming
~ home to dinner. )(,_.., "l-0 ~ a ca..
L ~ B un. Shall we serve it, ma'am. (!
Phry. No! I - I want nothing. (Goes to fire-place.
f!XE!:!!.t M~ie and Bunyon) . Oh, I am a child! a
fool ! Shall I never be as other women, and have a
life apart from him ? Oh, my love is .so sweet, I can
___.
not turn it out of my thoughts. If I read ~
I begin comparing the hero with mine ..,,-rrr-take a
walk my eyes are searching for his figure everywhere,
•
_ ___._
expecting him to turn the corn
n .~
nn
, I
There is a hansom cab at the
lo tne
Oh! it is only Mrs. Downey .

rt;:;_;--µ

_..&

~

Mrs. D. (outside). Many thanks; I can find my
way. (She enters). You see I take your dove cot by
stonn Carrington is fixed at the house. The Irish
question is in the programme. That means all night!
Wigs on the green! So I mean to carry you off for the
evening. I have the royal double-box at the Opera,
'
and two of the the loveliest women that ~ er were _ ~
photographed. You must make the third! ( After the
opera, Lady Florence proposes a little supper at the club.
P!try. The Monte Carlo? S-J
Mrs. D. Now, don't look horrified! You are a
member.
Phry. My dear Downey, I told you not to propose
my name. C\.t ~\7 e,\"'-\, \"\. Q.'(°\\ V'IOl.l.\.a_
t
Mrs. D0 t was the Countess of Fastnet put you up!

'R,

R

a~

You were seconded by Lady Goodwood and Miss
Rideout, and elected d'emblee, as the French say.
Phry. What sort of a place is it? Is it quite-eh?
Mrs. D. I am a member, and have come through it
unscathed! The society there, is, perhaps, a little
mixed, but that gives it a tone of its own. If you
come to that, you have only to listen to the cackle in
any drawing-room to hear that one half of the ladies
present allow very little character to the other half.- -- - / (
I ,,,
Phry. Are the members trncipally married women? ~
&J.,,,4 ---..__Mrs. D. Ve!,Y much so!,1 Husbands a little indis..1 ~
tinct! But they can give them as a reference.
Phry. I should not get home till one in the morning. ~}L4.() - I l!~
rs. D. Between one and three; but if our Italian
~ ~~
r Saccharini should be there and he gets down to ~ 4,ue..,.. . ~
the piano, or Mrs. Goodwood opens a bank for baccarat, ~ r"1,. ,~
we glide into daylight.
Phry. I ~ d no pleasure if Mark was not

.
5

C

F

~
D

~~S:_~:
Mrs. D.

With your dressing gown and s1ippers!

Pkry.

.

(Enter Mark with his hat on).
My darling, have you dined?

=~

(Maggie searckes about tke room).

Mark. I for,lc! Oh, yes! Dined at the Garrick with
Merryweather and Russell.

;'-zu:·

.t r,1.!M0~1u1,eo·e~•-~-

~

You received my telegram?

.(_J

J;;,

g
LL
(Exit Maggie). , ~ 1 I"

Phry. Yes, and I felt so disappointed, but now you
are here.
X.
•
Mark. I cannot stop a moment~,ph! Mrs. Downey,
(removes his hat), I beg your pardon. I did not see
you. You have come, I hope, to cheer up Phryne.
Phry. You are not going out again, Mark?

~ <-

- -

LJ~ \

~

I"\,,

M

'-'I_,.__.~

•

y.,_ td ~

-.

_--tt, ~ .

u~ ti,i,tr\- ~

~ ~J. ~ ~ ~

CL

~

--Jl x.... ~,

v* ~tttr,~~~
Mag. Perhaps it was thrown into the baskeLwith
/a ·
-½,-u
the rest of the visitor's tickets. (Brings itforwanl).
°'-. • II ~
• Mark. I piade some important notes upon the back of
A-::.--a card, (searches), to aid me in my speech to-night. But
my dear child, what is the meaning of this dress ?
What is going on to-night?
Phry. It is the anniversary of our wedding-day,
cheers outside and the servants are making a night of it.
Mark. Pleasant for the neighbors!
·
Mrs. D. And thinking you would be engaged at
the House, I wished to carry her away to the opera.
Mark. Certainly! Good idea! The little goose,
mopes at home too much.
Mrs. D. Just what I have been telling her.
Phry. But, Mark, dear, you have no time k>'Cl~
-.JlCJ;:B:oei~"':"'f:mi~ to give and receive dinners, and take
me 0tJ.t to evening parties and m!ke ~alls, so what am
I to do? (Mark exam£nes cards).
Mark. Nonsense; what do other women do? ~
a cltil
Pltry. But other women have not husbands like
mine. I can't take interest in anything apart from you.
I can listen to no conversation but yours. Other people
seem such fools beside ou dear.

d~
fl· -

Mark. Really, Phryne, you make me feel like one
when you talk li~e that. What can Mrs. Downey think?
M~s. D. She is wondering why some Frenchman has
not discovered how to inoculate a girl so as to · 't
give i
'
to her .mildly.
Mark. (Lookt'ng over the cards t'n basket wkich Maggie holds). • The Countess of Newmarket at home,
•Wednesday. Miss Rideout,.Lady Florence Maskyline,

lingham, La Baronne de Riviera! What a crew! Not
a reputable name in the pack!
,I, ~ ---- Mrs. D. They are received into the best houses.
Mark. (quickly). Not into mine!
I L--Mrs. D. Then we should have an index expurgatorius as a social guide for youn wives.
h! here are my notes.
Mark. ({;!king a car4.).
(Looks at kis watcli). I must be off.
Phry. When shall you be home?
Ma,k. Don't wait up for me. I have the latch-key.
I may be very late. Maggie, put my dress suit and all
I may require into a valise, and send Bunyon with it
Exit Maggie).
to the club. I can change there.
Phry. (mournful). Are you going to a recep ion.
11b
M~k. Our party will meet after the division.<!,.
~ r
Phry. In full dress? Where do you meet?
Mark. At Lady Grafton's, I believe.
Pliry. No, Mark; do not go to her house! That
woman is in love with you! You don't see it; I do!
Mark. You are off your pretty little head. This
comes of moping and brooding. The leaden, of our
party meet constantly in the salon of Lady Grafton.
ish mi e was like it: She has made her house the
Temple of Diplomacy.
Phry. Yes; where you are worshipped! You are
always there.lo.. ~ ~ 1'l J
Mark. So I am always in Court or at the House. But
,
you don't suspect the Lord Chancellor or the Speaker
~
a,1.
me?
towards
feelings
tender
of entertaining
Pliry. I should do so if they were women!
Mark. My foolish girl, if I listened to your heart I
should abandon my career, abjure my fortune, and 1 ·
you buy me a dog collar and chain.
Ph '· OhJ no! Go, Mark; _go! (Turns away lmrt1.,

'

.

M rs. D . ,aside) . Which is the greater fool of the
two? The little goose is crying. (A loud ). You are
..
j ealous of his devotion to his profession ; another
~•woman would be proud of him. ~
v
- I - I am not another WQman. ,-..... - U
Pkry. ~
Mrs. D. She would love to see the world at his feet,
and would want to share his renown.
Pkry. I would rather sit on his knee at home, and
+-#£J J:.d!J
/
/_
/I
I don't want tQ share him with anybody.
7~
Mrs. D. He is a rising man, and already a dis- ~~ ~
tinguished Member of Parliament; and a Queen' s
"
Counsel, at 40-Phry. (indi'g_nanO . 38 ! { ~
Mrs. D. Oh ! I beg pardon.
Pkry. I notice that people over a certain age always
try to make out other people older t_h an they are. ""t/1.
Mrs. D. That is one for me. Ha-ha! I doi~
mind it, dear. I like your spirit.
Pkry. No you don't; you despise me, because,! have
'9 ~ ;(J ... .._.
none! But if you knew what I suffer! ~
rising man. He rises at seven in the morning; he must
be down at his office before nine : "Important consultation with junior counsel.~ Don' t mind me, love;
shall be home to dinner at seven." That means a
~..i..:.----=
message at half-past eight: '' Important divisi~
the House. Ministry in danger. Don't wait !" Oh !
the important division is here ; in tki's house ! The
danger is here ! And like a fool I do wait night after
night till nine, ten, eleven. I send the servants to bed,
and watch the cabs as they pass the door. Twelve,
one ! At last he comes ! I run out to meet him ; he
cannot take me in his arms, they are full of law papers.
"Why, Phryne, my love! How silly of you to wait
up for me! You should leave that to the servants !
Send me a cup of tea to my study; I must get through

lt--'1~~a ..,....

Jl

~ ~C.,

-

~

this case before I sleep. Go to bed; there's a dear.
0
I am all right! Don't mind me!" Don' t mind hi?1 ~
. _ P/. ~ .
/J . ,
I wish he could teach me that lesson! 'L 4.-,, ..., 1 ~rr-----' ~
Mrs. D. Time will do it. Observe my case! My () . J
husband went to Canada to look after some mines; to rv
__"l-:-:- - -..!..- be absent three months. That was sixteen years ago.
Did I despond? No ! I had a snug little income of my
own. I waited. I had no family to trouble me, except
a few small debts. I wrote explaining my difficulties,
and offered to join him out there. He replied by cable
that he was 011 his way home, and sent me a remittance.
Since then, whenever I propose to rejoin him he always
sends me a remittance. How would you lilce that life?
Pliry. Candidly?
Mrs. D. Candidly.
Phry. I would rather sweep a crossing.
Mrs. D. Yes; at 23 a pretty girl and a deserted
wife might create a sensation at a street corner. But I
am 42. I should be laughed at.
Cheers . Do
hear that? Your servants are making merry. e equal
to the occasion. Come, brace up! Call Maggie ; get
your wraps. Come with me! If Mark cannot join in
the fete, let us celebrate it without him. Begin at the
opera and top off with Monte Carlo !
Phry. No}{not at the club amongst strangers, but
here, by my own :fireside. You can invite the whole
party now in the box at the opera, and you can find
others of our acquaintance at the club. Can it be done?
Mrs. D. Do~e ! They will be delighted ! ,t..:,. ........
Phry. We can reckon on (§xamini'ng ca,;lis i'n tke
~ Lady Florence, the Countess, Miss Rideout,Mrs. D. Oh, if we could capture Saccharini !
,.~ Atf ~ - ,.._ _ ~
Pkry. Lord Hurlingham, Mrs. Goodwood and ~ - , - --~ ~
Shirley Vereker.
Mrs. D. Poor, little woe-begone Vereker ! He has
never got over your marriage. Have you seen him
lately?
Phry. No! Mark discouraged his visits here.
~ ~
Says he is a fine young English gentleman; one of

l

R.,

-

-.

I

t

"

}l~~~

the modern time, who studies manners in the stable.
yard, and morals in a music hall .
.Mrs. D. Severe, but photographic! Perhaps your
husband is jealous.
•
Phry. No! He is too busy!
Mrs. D. You are in downright earnest about this --\,
gathering here to-night?
.
_.... ti}
Phry. Certainly! Good idea! The ~ittle goose
mopes too much at home.~n~~l{i 4 1 e ~
ttipt>o{,Jiliil • 'W,Mt..,dQi~~-!M~~~lMl...lM'!"
\/
1
'll1l-•».ft::Jltdla,I. I am to do what other women do L.
----- A
All right! I leave it all to you. ~ '
Mrs. D. And I accept the charge ! Fortunately
your household is all on foot. I will go down, parade
~.() (_
the butler and cook; review the resources of the larder;
I- ~
see the wine buried in ice; and take a list of what is
wanting to supply the banquet. The steward at the
club will send it in, with a couple of waiters to assist
After supper we can have a little music- ,
µ.. ~
Phry. And a dance.

l, •

ef:rflf~
L

-

~

Mrs. D.

Inevitably ,! I am in my elemen t. (Exit) .
He was dining
at his club with a pair of chums, while I was eating
my heart out here, like a fool! Ha-ha ! He said I
made him feel like one, that I wante d to lead him with
a collar and chain like a pet dog! (Size sits at iano
and plays). Very well, I'll be like other women! Trala-la. I know the programme! Every day at xx I'll
air the fashions in the park! \Tiihat @lo ~y? I'l!
set them! The shops will displa y the " Carrin gton"
Hat ; the " Phryn e " dolman. He shall find me '""'
~ in the photog rapher s' windows, ten
shillin gs a
dozen! '!'Hatt at l!e:o o'@leak twery do9, vre'JJ kw,_
Dohemia11 tanch here )t1ua81icf, as Vc1ekc1 efH~ t;
~M io, lllitlt mi:ne@l d:tinks anti ei~ar@U~
At four, I,
appear in the ring. Lady Fastne t drives a tandem!
I'll go her one better with a team of piebalds in a curricle! Home at seven! "So sorry dear, I entirel y forgot
to order dinner. I am off to Richm ond in Hurlin gham' s

Pkry,,J.. ( Walki ng excitedly abov,t:J.

coach, with a deligh tful crowd. I have the box-seat.
You can dine at the Garric k or the Rag. Can't say
when we shall get back! Don' t wait up for me! I
have the latch key. By.bye ! We expec t to have a
royal time! "
Ha-ha -ha! And be so hap-h appy!
Tra-la-la! (Her hyster£cal laughter gradu ally breaks,
Jnto sobs as she leans ke.z.llead on tke piano). Oh! I am
~
so miserable!
Enter Jack O'Beim e).
Jack. Anybo dy at home?
Phry. Oh! Jack, dear! ( ~ ker £J!_es). Are
you here ?
+-::-.L 17
Jack. Yes; I am all here. (Ptds down Ms hat). ,i,.... ~
Pkry. You are a god-send!
Jack. Quite the contra ry. Mrs. Downey sent me.
She hailed me from a hansom cab, as I was crossing
lhe square. She said you wante d me.
Phry. Of all men in the world, I want you the
nost at this moment. (.4.,..
~ a.,
~
Jack. I thoug ht so, two years ago, but you chang ed
~Y mind when you took Mark.
Pkry. Don't be a fool, Jack!
Jack. Just what I said to mysel f at the time.
Phry. You are going to -be my dear old boy-m y
riend. The same faithful, honest fellow that trotted
IY my side throug h my life! Your face is the first
hing I can remember. ~
fack. Yours is the only thing I can remember!
Pkry. Do you recollect when I was 8 and you were
:2, we sat in the apple tree at grandp a's garden, at
71ome?
Jack. Don't I! Makin g ourselves ill with unripe
>ippi ns-Phry. And we took bites out of the same forbidden
j ruit.
Jack. Like Eve and the d1vil!
Phry. And you made me swear I would marry you
~_vhen I was old enoug h. Ha-ha !
Jack. Yes. (Gloo!!!l'). Ha-ha ! And you didn't .
Pkry. Then why have you kept away from this

cl ,0

-

5

Jack. I am glad to hear it.
Pkry. What do you mean?
Jack. I mean that my visits here did me no good.
P./_iry. Nonsense ! You have got over that silly, boyisiihtncy long ago. Why, Mark told me your name
was associated with that of this new circus woman,
Rita Martinez. It is all over London!
Ja,k . Oh! Did he say that?
Phry. Aud he means to talk to you seriously about
it.
Jack. Yes; I hope he will.
Pliry. You are compromising yourself disgracefully .
Jack. I am!
Phry. You are to be seen nightly at e&ngel'S,:., u!:011c :\ t
\, 'b..,.
in- !!"stage box :fiJJed with bouquets with which you pelt
this lovely Mexican. You are seen with her in public
places, in the most unblushing fashion. It is awful!
Jack. I hope I am not overdoing it !
Pliry. Indeed, you are. You don't mind my men- R
tioning the matter?
Jack. Oh, no ! Thank you. It is all right.
Phry. Is she so-very-at tractive?
Jack. Suits me down to the ground !
Pliry. Could you not render your homage a little
less conspicuously, and compromise yourst:lf less
openly?
Jack. No; that would not answer my purpose.
Phry. Good Heavens! Jack, are you mad? What
purpose?
.
Jack. To divert the tongues that were beginning to
coupl~ your name with mine.
Phry. My name ! What have I done?
Jack. Nothing. The whole fault is with me. This
is what was said : " The wife of Mai:k Carrington is
a beauty. Why don't she take her place in society? 1'Why does she hug her home? Her husband is never
there ! What is the attractic,n? Why, her cousin
Jack O'Beirne ! Oh! Oh!! He is always there!"
Plzry. You heard of this?
Jack ____,.... T""
1 · ns, after
good fortune.
Phry. And you invented this comedy as a blind !
You played this part of Rita's lover, so that the world
should' not say you were mine?
Jack. It was the only thing I could think of to-to
repair the wrong.
Phry. It was not your wrong, Jack, dear; it was
Mark's. (As she goes to embrace kim she suddenly remembers herself, and restrains this gesture). Oh! that
•
he were like you!
.[~
Jack. I had rather be like him.
Enter Ma ie .
Mag. Here's four men from the Monte Carlo Club,
ma'am, with a cart.
P'±a. It is the su_pper.

"' f ~'c" \ c,..1,.. e-t\

1

l

n

\

1

U

~

Mag. Yes, ma'am. Bunyon have got two dozen
hextra dry on the hice; he wants to know if that's •
enough.
Jack. Enough ! Holy Mumm ! What for?
Pkry. For my guests. (Bunyon and servants cross
with service and enter dining-room; Maggie draws . curtains over arck, and closes out room at back and suppertable). hark is out for the night, so I have sent Mrs.
Downey to recruit a dozen friends to a social supper
here-Lady Florence, Gus Venables, Kate Rideout,
La Riviera, Hurlingham, Lady NewmarTc.et, Shirley
Vereker-a little surprise party.
Jack. A devilish great surprise for Mark, I should
say. Dots he know of this gathering ?
Pkry. He? He neither knows nor cares! You
will play master of the ceremonies.
jack. No, I won't!
Pkry. Jack!
Jack. Phryne ! Don't get excited. You are doing
this in a fit of ill-temper!
A L
Pkry. I never was more composed in my l i f e . ~
'' Why does not the wife of Mark Carrington take her
place in society?''
1

"

•

Jack. This is not your place in society!
,J _ .
e,
Phry. " Why does she hug her home? Her hus- ~
band is never there." Very well!
She will fill her
home with good fellowship. If it is not the cream of
high life, it is the best a neglected wife can obtain. - -- X
Jack. She is off! She has got the bit between her
pretty teeth, and the divil could not hold her.
_ /........L . _ ). i'- QJl.>
Phry. Then why did he throw the reins on my back? a.A O~ Jack. There is a smash ahead !
Ph17. Let it come. (A bell rings. Jack takes up
-r'1 • ~ ~
his hat). Here they are! Oh Jack, don't leave me~
~\;.) ~
,
jack. These people must not find me here, alone - - - - - - ~
with you, at this hour of night, too. They will talk.
~ ~ ~
Phry. You are afraid they will tell Rita Martine' ~ , '
I forgot! Very well, go! I won't detain you!
~ ~~
Jack. (Daslting !tis /iat in a corner). Very we · ·
~
I stop! But I warn you, I know these men, and of
~
what they are capable, and if one of them forgets himself in your prescnce-1,,)\1'·~~! I'll kill him.
~ £ b.J....~
Pltry. Jack! You are forgetting yourself. - - ---- ·
/
7
Jack. That is true. I won't do it again. Forgive
~ fl.
me. But, by St. Patrick, you would make a Pope swear .
0

v-- - · ·

..----r

(En/er Mrs.Downey,· f ol/01.C'e d by Lady Florence, Shirley
Vereker, Miss Rideout, Lady Newmarket, Lord
Hurlin¥ham, the Countess Riviera, Gus Venables). _
Mrs. D. Here we are, my dear.
Pliry. How good of you all to accept S') short a notice.
Lady N&w. What a delightful nest you have here!
All. Qui~e too delightful!
Lord H. Awfully charming! The casket 'could not
be too costly- that a-a contains so-so-so a- Miss R. (Prompting him impatimtlp). So preciou-;
a jewel! Don't be so long about it.

'

1•

JI

~~

~~
p --I

•

( The curtains are withdrawn. The inner room is discovered illuminated bn1Nantly, and supper served
amongst a profusion of flowers. L£ve1ied servants
in waiting).

1D

A1'rs. D. Oh! why crowd ourselves in that little
room? Let us pic-nic here, free and easy.
Phry. Very well.
All. Splendid! Glorious! 1

( They seat themselves. The servants serve. The gentlemen aid in bring£ng plates whz"ch the ladies place on
their laps).
Ver.

When does the smoke come in?

p,,_ ""·· ~ll¼ ~
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(By tlds t£me the group s£tting about the stage are eating
and drink£ng £n various attitudes).
Mrs. D. Ladies and gentlemen, I call this meetfog
to order!
All. Silen~e ! Speech from Mrs. Downey!
Mrs. D. I do not propose to make a speech.
Ver. Hear, hear!
/11'rs. D. I propose a toast-the occasion we celebrate!-The wedding-day of the '· Rose of Mayfair"our hostess-in the absence of her husband, elsewhere
engaged-Ver. Hear, hear!
Mrs. D. Mrs. Carrington!
All. Mrs. Carrington!
Ver. Runyon give us a light.
Mrs. D. Now, dear, instead of a speech, let us have
The Bridal Chorus,'' or The Wedding Bells,'' or
something appropriate.
All. Bravissima! (Phryne sits at piano and pre11

o,zt

1

'

.,£ .. .f' 1)_

/r / "'-, -~ •
~

~

(: _L
(Enter Mark. He stands looking at the group).
9
c...
devil!!
The
(Aside).
Jack.
~
Mrs. D. My dear Mark; how delightful! We have
~
just been drinking your health!
Mark. ( Very cold and calm). I thank you, madam. (Apart to Phrynt). What is the meaning of this scene?
'
~
€c..,
•
How come these people here?
/
my.guests.
are
They
mv1tation.
y
~
h
P
Mark. They are not mine, and they are unfit to be
yours!
J ack. (To the others). I think we had better retire!
Ver. We are here by the lady's invitation. (Group
~ t . C. at back).
~ kA ~.J ~
/ ......__57;)
Lord H. (Advancing). I have not the honor of
~Iv
~
Mr. Carrington's acquaintance-Mark. Our visiting list is full, my lord. ( Turns to I ~ ~ , ~
Phryne). The _presence of t:iat man, Vereker'. your lljk..- ~ tfk.! _:,,e.._:.,_ ~
.r~
professed lover, m my house, 1s an outrage I will not
;l :tolerate. I must beg you will dismiss them all, at once! a.,.~l.
~
Phry. You cannot mean I should insult them in this
~~.--1,-,...........,._-r"---,. ~
unheard of manner?
~ - // ,
Mark. If you don't get rid of them, I will! - ~
Pliry. Oh, Mark~ou will not humiliate me by
,
/
time.
little
a
me
Give
scene.
a
painful
so
on
insisting
~
your
to
Retire
party!
the
spoiled
already
have
You
LJ
room, and in half an hour, or so, they will be g g n ~ ~ / _ J ,
Mark. ?'bey ,a,ast g~ow! ;'ff they feel the insult,
so much the better ; they will not darken my doors g,u_
'
,
/}
A / /;
again. _( They face each otlie r for a 1mwimi).
~
,
~
7_~
when
Pliry .Y,... adies and ,gentlemen, I was unaware,
~~~
be
could
you were invited to our ·little party here, there
~ ~ ~
any objection to our entertainment in this house. It ap.,_ DO--? ~
~
pears there is so!\. Therefor~, I propose we adjourn to the
)
T_ _
Monte Carlo Club, to conclude tbe evening thereso ~J~
pleasantly begun! (Ifie g;rolfi;_ move toward the door) . , "' ~~~
a-&
All. So son-y to inconvemeuce. "Or course, with
~
C.)
pleasure! ( They go out gradually at door, L.
~
I
/
/Jfrs. D. (Apart to Phryne). My dear girl this is
JJ,
~
ake,
quite unnecessary. (Aside_to her). For Heaven's
PhrJ'• (Passionately) . Leave me alone. (Turns) .
Maggie, (llfrs. D. goes out, L.C.) give me my wraps
(Mark goes up R.)
Jack. You are going too far.
Phry. I don't care, he has degraded me! He has
insulted my friends .
Jack. Will ·you listen? (Vereker lingers outside
door, L.C.)
Pltry. No! (Jack retires up C.)
Jlfark. (Down "R.) Phryne, if you leave my house
to-night, yott shall never return to it!
Oh! very well!
(Jyi'ng on her hat).
Phry,
Crosses lo C. l
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. Mark. When you go out of my doors, they will be
locked behind you. I swear it!
Phry. Be it so. (Goes out. Vereker meets her at
door; she takes his arm and exit).
/Mark. I cannot credit my senses!
Jack. You have none, or you would not insult her
in the presence of her friends!
ll1'ark. Their presence here, and especially the presence of that man Vereker, is an insult to me!
✓
. Jack. And you resented it, like a coward, on a helpless woman!
Ma1k. Are you mad, sir?
.fack. I am! So are you! Do you think nobody
has any spirit, any feeling, but yourself? Because you
knew the poor girl was under your feet, you trampled
upon her!
Mark. Oh! Of course you take her part!
.fack. Of course I do; when you don't! 01?,, she
was wrong! Yes, foolish! Yes! But when she raised
her eyes full of tears to supplicate for mercy, you put
your foot on her mouth like a brute!
11:fa, !,?. Leave my house!
.fat!,. I am going to! You drove her out of it, and
I have no business here!
(Exit).

/1 ___..
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END OF ACT I.

ACT II.
/

SCENE, -THE

Mo

'fl': ~RLO CLUB.

✓

Mn;. Downey, Lord Hurlingh am, Lady Goodwood,
Kate Rideout, Gus Venables, Lady Florence,
__. Vereker are seated round table, R., playing cards.
Servants waiting.

Lady F. I pass.
Ver. Three!
Mrs. D. Come, Lord Hurlingham, what do you do?
~
Lord H. Let me see. How much is in the pool?
.
"'\
Y
Nap.!
Nap.,
Call
Oh!
Miss R.
- .
·\
Mrs. D. Play.
Miss R. Clubs. Play your king.
Lord H. Eh?- (Hesitating).
Miss R. Oh, there! (Picks the card .from hts hand
and plays it). King! (They play). Now play the
knave! Do 't go to sleep! You are not in the House
of Lords!

W.

l

r

Feebly). Quite so. I think the rest of
Lord H.
mine, (Puts down his cards).
are
the tricks
ot quite so! The last trick falls to my
Jl£rs. D.
ten.
Lord H. Oh, dear! How was that?
Miss R. There, don't be feeble. Pay up, and look
pleasant!
Lord H. It appears to me, when I play with ladies,
I have to pay every time.
/VIrs. D. Happy man! It is my deal--

~

I
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(Enter Rita).
Ver. Ah, Rita! The lovely Rita!
Venus! Is the show over?
Rt'ta. I got away early.

The Mexican

Lady F Was there a g9od house at the
Rita. Packed .
.Mrs. D. (Deali'ng) . Anyone of note there?
Rita. There was a sprinklin g of royalty, and the
usual crowd of the noodleocracy. The nosegay brigade
I had not room in my coupe for
was in great force.
so I told Lord Billericay to fol;
otferings
all my floral
hansom cab.
a
in
them
low me with
s ·ervice performed by the son
footman'
A
Mrs. D.
aitin like a monarch !
lords-iu-w
has
She
of a peer.
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Miss R. Attend to the game! You are revoking!
Rita. The weak boy was on the road to ruin before
he saw me! ~e was a prey to gamblers and to drink.
His innocent infatuation pulled him up in time. He
has only one complaint now- that's me! I can cure
that- Ver. By administering encouragement in homreopathic doses?
.
Rita. Precisely! Instead of a day on the race
course, or a n ight in a gaming club, I allow him to ride
beside me_in the park. Instead of a brandy and soda,
I allow him to kiss my hands.
Ver. I wish Jack O'Beirne would allow you to t,Q,lie
we fox a patieftt. f'\..U.JI. ·
Mrs. D. (Aside to !tim). Vereker you are going
too far!
~
Rita. (After a pause). Were you in Rome last winter?
Ver. No ; were you there·? 1
Rita. Yes. I had quite an adventure.
Ver. Let us hear it.
Rita. ,With pleasure. A young French count ventured to couple my name, offensively·, ~ith that of an
honorable gentleman for whose family I entertained a
sincere respect. I sent a friend to the count with an
American message.
Ve,. Indeed?
Rita. That if he did not quit Rome within twentyfour hours, I 'would horsewhip him on sight!

al)_
~

~

·. u'-,

(Enter Lord Billericay loaded with bouquets and baskets
efj!owers,followed by servants also carr_ving flowers).
Lord B. There are more to come.
Rita. You foolish boy! I did not mean you should
carry them all.
Lord B. By J ovt ! I am asphixiated with the
incense arising from this floral altar! George, bring
me a brandy and soda!
Rita. No! (She gives /iini her /1and).
Lord B. cI<isses her hand). George, two glasses of
iced tea.~
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Ver. I wonder they admitted that circus woman to
the-club!
llfrs. D. She has been received and patronized by
some of the best people, What do you know to her
discredit?
Ver. (sneering). Ask Jack O'Beime !
Mrs. D. He proclaims her to be one of most honorable of her sex. I don't think he is equally enthusiastic about you.
Ver. Does he propose to marry her?
Mrs. D. You had better ask him
Ver. I hate him! ( Titrns away,: g oes up, then. returns and sits at back reading) .
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Jack. He is mighty young-Rita. He will mend of that; he will be a duke-/ack. Yes; he is the biggest fish in the swim!
Rita. And you advise me to land him?
Jack. Do you love him?
Rita. N o ! ~ ( !
Jack. Have you told him so?
Rita. Yes! I told him that my father was captain
on a Red River tug; at least I suppose he was my
father, for when his boat blew up, and the pilot-house
came down, they found there a dead inan holding on to
the wheel and a live child-that was me !
Jack. You started well.
Rita. First-rate ! Fur ten years I was knocked
about the levees, like a stray dog, until I hired on a
ranch where the cowboys taught me to ride, and before
I was fourteen I could throw a lariat, corral a herd of
wild steers, or hit a jack rabbit on the wing.
Jack. You turned your skill in all three to royal
account when you roped in every capital in Europe.
You corralled all the hearts. Your rifle never missed
its mark.
Rita. Yes! (Turning.) I have missed you!
Jack. Me! I don't-quite-understand.
Rita. I will make it clear ! You have exhibited in
public an admiration for me, which you have avoided
in private every opportunity to express; you send
flowers to my house, which you have never entered ;
you display your intatuation from a private box. You
follow me to all public places. If I go to a provincial
city, the newspapers enquire, "where's O'Beirne ?"
Jack. (Aside). I feel the rope wJ:ieeling over my
head.

~>-~

Jack. You think me an honest fellow; don't deceive
yourself. I am a fraud! I'm a skin full of lies.
Rita. They could not get a lie out of you wi~h a
derrick.
Jack. I love another woman ! I have loved her
since she was a child- Rita. Why did you not marry her?
Jack. Because she preferred to marry another man !
Rita. So much the better for me!
Jack. I became the inseparable friend of the young
couple.
Rita. So much the worse for the husband !
Jack. Just what the world was beginning to say,
until I discovered a way of stopping their mouths.
Rz"ta. How so ?
Jatk. Do you know the use of t?at lightning-rod
they stick over a house ?
Rita. It is to attract the mischievous elements in
the air and d,_ivert them into the ground.
J,ick. Precisely ! You were the rod I stuck up over
that house.
Rita. Me?
Jack. I looked out mercilessly for the most conspicnous beauty I could find, and made my devotion
to her so public that we became the jest of the Club,
Wherever she
and the topic of the newspapers.
traveled I followed- like the tail of a comet. On
my faith! I never dreamed she would distinguish me
amongst the other fools that made her court. But she
did! Then I saw that I was no longer a fool. I was
a scoundrel! You told me your life! There is mine!

Rita. You do not love me then , as you pretended?
Jack. No, I don' t! I wish I could! I am in love
with a woman I cannot have; and a woman is in love
with me-that- that-Rita. That you don't want?
Jack. Now you see what a worthless cad I am-·t
Pf ' ll 1111 ·1 • < Ill
· a · -~
Rita
)!erlit!4i.
am not afraid of this woman! She cannot be of much
account to take any other man, when she could have
(Enter Phrynei....__ _
had you. Wba is she?
Jsck. :E:ush ! (He turns away).
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SCENE.-A VILLA AT WIMBLEDON.

A room in a villa at Wimbledon. Windows at back,
looking into garden. Doors R. and L.
(Enter Maggie, R., witk kettle).
Mag. Well, this is the queerest establishment as
ever I see ! No servants, except an old caretaker ! I
can't get a word out of her, nor find out where they
keep things. I wonder if missis is awake yet ? I
thought I heard her movinl{.,in her room ! It is ni_@
eleven o'clock. Oh, here she is! (Enter Phryne). I
hope, ma'am, you found I had brought all the things
you wanted. You was asleep when I got here, an
hour ago. I laid them out without disturbing you.
Phry. You are very kind and thoughtful. Did Mr.
Carrington object to your coming?
Mag. I did not ask him. Master have not been
'ome all night. So when the cabman brought your
letter to me this morning, which it said, " Pack up my
things, and send them by bearer," I just left that letter
on the 'all table, so Mr. Carrington would see it when
he comes in, and he will know where I am gone, and
where you are-as it i~ right he should.
Pliry. But my note contained no address of this
house!
Mag. No, ma'am; but I told Bunyon to get it from
the cabman, and lay it on the 'all table beside your
letter to me, which he did, while I was puttin' my
own things together, because, if you please ma'am,
I'd lit,fer stay beside you-if you will let me.
Phry. You are a treasure, Maggie
You are sure
Mr. Carrington will see the address?

[ 31
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Mag. I told Bunyon to be very particlar and see
master had it first thing !
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~

h~ ~ : t (Erner Ph,Yne).
hope, ma' am, you found I had o ought all the things
I g?t here an
you wanted. You was asleep
hour ago. I laid them out without <l1sturb111g Y?U.
Phry. You are very kind and thou htful. Did Mr.
rrington object to yo1,1r coming?
I did not ask him. Master have not been
M
~~
'ome al night. So when the ca_!>man brou

he~

. i~rJ'
'1l~'t1 ~
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w~~"
~
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'lr:Jl- What is the hour? B.
Mag. It has gone eleven, ma' am ! k
Phry. So late ! I expected Ji.kt,, -Dew"ey to call
before this !
Mag . It was nigh on four o'clock this rooming
when she found me sitting up waiting for you, and she
left word as you had gone down to her cottage, and
not to expect you home. Phry. It seems to be a very strange place ! Have
you remarked anything odd about it?
Mag. Yes, ma'am! It ain' t a credit to any lady.
Phry. It was dark when I arrived, and the rain fell
in torrents ; my head ached , and I was glad to get to
bed as quickly as I could, without taklng notice of the
house, or of the person who let me in. But this morning I felt quite startled, upon opening a drawer in the
dressing table, to find a case of razors and a smokingcap. In a corner of the bedroom I discovered a bootj ack, and 011 the shelf in the wardrobe, a row of empty
cigar boxes, a dog chain, and a collection of pipes !
(Pause). Mr. Downey has been abroad for the last
sixteen years ! What does it mean?
Mag . Oh! It means, ma'am , the caretaker has a
husband, or a son. These k ind of people live all over
the house when the families ain't there; which it
accounts for the smell of tobacco that flavors heverything in the place! ~(A bell ringtl:_ There is the gate
( She goes up to window, and looks off R. )
bell !
Phry. It must be Mrs. Downey.
Mag. No, ma'am; it is a gentleman !
Phry. Can it be Mark?
Mag. That's it, ma'am! I knew he would not be
long acoming ! He have found the address.
Phry. Leave us ! Go into my room! ( Maggie
places a chair C., and goes off L.) How I shake !
Oh ! This will not do at all ! There is a big sob in my
throat! IfI had to speak I feel I shall cry; and once I·

l
1

t.,.

cry, there is an end to dignity! Let me remember-he
threatened to lock me out of our house ! I will keep repeating those words to myself: "Lock me out! Lock
me out!'' , No woman with the spirit of a canary
would stand that! '' Lock me out!'' I must not look
at him ! The sound of his voice will strip all the pride
from my heart, where it fits so awkwardly, that I feel
like a fool in it! (Sz'ts,facing to L., so as to tum her
back to door, R.) And if his eyes meet mine, I-shall
give in, and then I cannot excuse what I have done !
(Enter Vereker) There he is! (A pause; she murmurs to lterse{f) "Lock me out!' '
Ver. I hope you slept well !
Phry. (Startz'ng up, turns round. ) You! You here!
Ver. Did you not expect me ?
Phry. Expect you? You!-Ver. I learned that you had sent home for your
wardrobe, and for your servant to join you here, so I
presumed and hoped you were reconciled to the-a
position- Phry. I do not understand you! What position?
Ver. And that you had forgiven me !
Phry. I cannot perceive, sir, what I have to forgive, ~
unless you allude to your intrusion here !
Ver. That is true! I ought to have waited until I
received your permission to present myself.
Phry. Are you out of your senses, sir? or have I
taken leave of mine ?
Ver. You have not, I see, discovered where you
are-Pkry. I am in the house of Mrs. Downey, at Fulham! I came here in her carriage, as you are well
aware!
Ver. Oh, no! You are in my house at Wimbledon,
and you came here in my carriage, of which you were
not at all aware!
Phry. You are jesting! Come, Mr. Vereker, let
this end; it is not the moment for any silly mystification. Remember how I am placed, and if I may
invoke the feelings you once professed towards me,
show some respect, some tenderness, towards a very
unhappy woman! You were witness last night to a
foolish misunderstanding between Mr. Carrington and
myself, but you are not aware of' the painful circumstances that ensued.
Ver. I am perfectly aware that your brute of a
husband swore, that if you left the house you should
never return to it. Of course, a dozen doors were
open to the lovely outcast, but I contrived that she
should accept my hospitality. Fortune favors the
bold! You failed to disco,·er the little ruse, and my
precious jewel was transported to this miserable casket.
And here you are ! You understand?
Pliry. Yes ! You expected to com promise me so
irretrievably, and bring me so low, that I might become
a fitting companion for you !
Ve1. Oh, no! Don't look at it in that light.
PhtJ 1• ( Calling off l,). Maggie !
(?er. My dear Phry11c, do listen--

_(<
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Phry. Mrs. Carrington is my name, sir ! I ha,·e
done nothing to forfeit the right to be addressed by
it! (Enter Maggie). Stay in this room while that
1
person is here ! After what he has done, it is doubtful
ow, sir, proceed!
what he may say.
Ver. Pro-ceed? I - I don't quite understand! I
don' t remember!
Pltry. You were explaining the successful trick by
which I was entrapped into this house! You remarked
that Fortune, the god of fool s and knaves, favors the
bold, but you are not aware how far that divinity
assisted ):OU in making me appear infamous in the
eyes of the man whose life and honor I have sacrificed!
I,,,ast sis:ht Mr Carrini::tao mas ·,;o~eaieg guJ;1,ide....the
~w.b, anct nrnst have-:ree-n yotrp¼aee ma in your caa-ri-age,1- This morning I sent to his house-my homerequesting my personal effects should be sent herehere to your address! You understand how hopelessly
I am involved! I cannot expect him to believe that I
remained a passive dupe in your hands! It seems
i~credible to myself- Ver. Quite so ! What would it appear to a lawyer,
whose business it is to doubt everybody? Life would
become intolerable beside him.
othing would carry conviction
Pit,')', Nothing!
! Can you see any escape
truth
the
of
mind
to his
from such a position? I can't !
T,, er. Why not become reconciled to it?
Phry. There are two insuperable obstacles!
T7er. Let me overcome t)lem ! What are they?
Phry. One is : I am an honest woman ! The other
is: the unutterable contempt with which I regard you!
Ver. This is all very fine ! But what are you going
to do?
Plt1J'· If I must appear infamous, I must bear it as
the penalty of my fault ! But to be infamous-O h,
no ! and, frankly, you afford no temptation ! - Jlfag. Not much !
Ver. You are excited! I leave you until you cool
clown. Meanwhile, remember that your presence here
is known only to ourselves-i t is quit~ a family secret.
Don't ventilate the circumstanc es imprp en y. Don't
let your temper circulate the scandal! Of course
Mark will hold his tongue. Man of the world, you
can rely on my discretion! (Mark appears at window
in g-arden ). A note addressed to the Monte Carlo will
always reach me. Eh! Good morning!
Jlfark. Stay a moment!
(Exit).
Mag. Master here! I'm not wanted!
your
of
motive
Ver. I presume I understand the
visit!
/l
Jlfarl<. I think not.
K
~
Ve,. I am prepared to afford you satisfaction.
:,_jl'1ark. I want none that you can give me. You
have already satisfied me that I married a woman who
is not worth disputing with you! I don't propose to
make you a hero on what is called the field of honor;
nor !-leek in a law court a valuation of my · feelings,
and make you pay for her shame,

Ver. Then, may I ask what you do want?
.Afark. I want that you, this lady and I should
understand one another ! I begin with myself: Last
night I was guilty of conduct towards her which no
provocation on her part could justify-Ver. Very honorable in you to make this frank
acknow- .Afark. This is no affair of yours! I shall come to
you presently !
Ver. I thought you were offering an apology to her!
Mark. No, sir! I was offering an apology to
myself! I owe the lady none! Now for you! It is
right you should know, and she should learn why I
declined to receive you into my house, and why I
requested my wife to drop your acquaintance! Will
you look over these papers? (Hands a packet ef lette1s
to V ereker).
Vir. (After looking at them). In my hand-writing!
Mark. You recognize that?
Ver. You have obtained possession of a private
correspondence , and you have violated-.Afark. Nothing ! Those papers came into my
hands in the way of busine5s two years ago. I was
counsel in the case of Mellish versus Chappell. Amongst
the documents furnished to the prosecution those letters
were offered as evidence. They proved your share in
a criminal fraud, and their production in court would
have .sent you into __penal servitude ! I I pitied you
youth! I pitied still more 1efamily who regard yo11vith hope and pride ! God help them ! I would not~ could not bring this shame to their door ! Your c 1
pection with the case was not essential to the result, s
~he letters were withh ld, and you escaped indictmen
Ivou had better destroy them ! I could not do so
~
'th.out compounding a felony.
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Ver. I was unaware-of this-this obligation-I
owe you!
llfark. Forget it, with the rest of your debts! I
would rather you did not feel obliged to me for anything! 1 thmk you were going as I entered. I
will not detain you longer. 11.J't ~
•Ver. Good morning ! Thank you ! ( Going out
he nzurnmrs under his breath). •flatnmrmm !

•

Mark. ( Who has taken /tis hat and gloves from
table, R.H.) I have no wish to inflict further pain
upon you by my presence here, so let us speak briefly
of the future, as the past is done with. I shall not
interfere with your life in any way. You will receive
an allowance to sustain the name you will continue to
bear, and at my death, whatever I have to leave, will
be yours. You see, my broken heart cuntains no
I shall take upon myself the
resentment !
whole blame of, our separation, none shall attach to
you! ~tis-all, l think! Ye~ !-I- have no more
to say! (He goes slowly to window at back). Yes!
That is all! (As he goes out dejectedly, and disappears
into the garden, she falls slowly back on the floor
insensible).
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ACT lV .
Scene 1. The chambers of Mark Carrington.
seated at desk
ot standing •
Mark.
Bagot .
rk.
Hagot .
ark.

bagot .
Mark.

Have you closed ' up all our business?
Yes, sir. I think you will find everything.clear.
There is a check for your salary up to Christmas .
Thank you, sir; - -you are very liberal:-And you have been very faithful .
{Bell rinjs,j>
7
Yru will not admit anyone ft;
me.
e Z A gentleman called here this morning, he left this card, and
said he would call again at two ----this may be him--· . ·
(Going . )
(Reading card. ) Mr. O' Beirne: Stay, you. may admit him.
(Exit Bagot . )
here? We h
· e.e Ph.rvJ'l-A.od:;Qf.:t,. me

see

enter Jack .
Jack,
Mark~
Jack.
Mark.
ack.

~A/JMark.
;

1

Jack.
Mark.
Jack.
Mark.

Jack.

Mar

s_ ~~ .

I hope there is no ill 1eeling between us, Mark.
I am glad to see you.
That, s well: - .. we heard t h.at you were leaving England.
Yes, I sail next mont for Indiai I have .been appointed Judge
of the Supreme Court at Madr1s .
Likely to be gone long?
a...For life, I hope.
As I am the only relative Phryne has, I come on her behalf.
I have placed a sum of money at your disposal for her support.
~he has not touched it; and declines any assistance from you .
She has no means and I insist that she shaftl not expose my
name to ~ e. '
She does not bear your name:--and she has ample means and

.
ey-

s y u
11, you
and I coul

t:9ok

ospital

r . 1 1,.
(, ~
1
TOught i?-ei'
hat : \,
r to it -- -I
glad you ~ tt ·n that..l~ t .
could not leav her there, a.men st str:!nge
not take her to my den --- do you min my smoking?

o, no; go n.
Thanks . Ues des my exchecquer ould not stand t: e
I could not ask any of her frie ds to receive hr
1 explaining t, e whole
_____..-...,_

it; I saw her

Jack.
Mark.
Jack.
Mark.

Just so.
She passed t e night at his hou
Putney.
At Wanbledon but t hat is a det il.
From whence he sent to me requ sting her
forwarded to his residence.
/

t-s '1ilioul.d....b e

~. /

Jack.

She knew you ·would not believe her---but I did because I had
loved, believed her ever since she could lisp my name, and I
knew she could not lie. Because I loved her
a tlog--loved
her well enough to give her up to you and guard her in your
-.. . . :. .~- ~_house like the faithful hound I was content to be and when yru
1
drove us out of it, I loved her well enough to marry another
woman that I might provide an hoi;iorable home for her.'
God bless you, Jack.
Mark.
Jack.
nt: liglit---he did--with the best wife in the world.
Mark.
Is Phryne with you st ill?

What is that to you?
(i\haveJlost the right to
; ~ r s e you have: --You have cut her adrift--what is it to
,
you on what shore she may be cast, if _¥.1~ is not ~ea~~-A~Afr
thanks to you; - .. ae Peaoona'b"l-.e. /J-rd--: ~ ~~ ,- «~7-,

i-,,...p,,11-1\i"'91111ZW.:~=M ,t--ffl"P!"...-i~l.. ht,,c..__ ~

/

.~H!fl=Siiai:l~~l:'ffll~ ~-?- Feeling herself to be a burden on your future

Mark.
Jack.

j Mark.
Jack.

career, she now desires to set you free that you may contract
a marriage with some one more congenial to your aspiring soul.
Someone who will love you less and suit you better; she sends
me with this offer of your freedom; you are a lawyer and can
arrange some means of procuring a divorce.
Perhaps she f<lre"Sees -also; someone to take my place:
~ou can feel no interest i n what becomes of so unworthy a
woman.
She loved me once.
I should think she did. (Rises.) Since she
might have had me:

-

Mark.
Jack.

. h er:~
fl/JJ.4--~'_,...,.,. I
~q,
Oh, if I could believe in
l:>
¥0\.1. a.Pe t~ -moan: Dop't try. I'!~ is
s1:1eh :pa.ltoPing, sclfi&h, 1

:fil:ithless fools that good l\'emen give +J:teil' hee.:Pts, to serve as
footbalrs. Be just--release the girl , and let her find a

better man. X

.&i,a...,....._~~i'tt-::~....
Mark.

(..Qg.;tug.)

tuffied-ane

·

-OU L Of YWI house,
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If she be innocent, what a wretch I have been:

·cEnter Sir Dudley with paper in his hand.}
Barbara: Barbara: :t,,.ty dear, leave off teasing that unh~y
instrument for a few moments, Barbara: ·
V
(Ent er Barbara. /'{ If..

I promised to practice my scales for one hour every morning;
those are the orders of Miss Godfrey. Do you assume the responsibility of my disobedience ?
Sir D.
No, no, what do you take me for?
Barb .
For a coward. Oh, papa: Yru---a baronet and a rear admiral
afraid of a governess?
Sir D.
I do confess it: She is an ironclad: And when she brings her
calm, big eyes to bear upon me I feel as if I were under the
muzzles of a pail' of 84 pounders.
Barb.
Take care papa: Those big guns are making a target of your
heart.
Sir D.
Nonsense: I am fifty, years of age and she is not five and
twenty.
Barb.
Look me in the face: Do you dare to tell me that you never
contemplated turning my governess into my mamma?
Sir D.
There is a picture hanging in our dining roCilm that answers
you. It represents the old line of battleship, the Vanguard,
being towed into port by a lively little steamer. That means
an old hulk like me being towed to the grave by a lovely
young creature lixe Miss Godfrey.
Barb. Oh: Is that why I have sem your eyes fixed so sadly on that
painting? I'll have it burned: I won't allow any one to call
my papa an old hulk.
.
Then you would not grudge her a share of my heart, ehf
Barqara.

Sir

n.

Barb .
Sir n.
Barb.
Sir n.

Sir

n. ·

Should I be here by your side this moment, if she had not
nursed me through the typhoid fever? The doctor told me she
never closed her eyes for three nights: He says she saved my
life : Could I refuse her a share of yours?
I--I think she is much respected by every one in this neigh.
borhood: But what would the world say?
You hav e no one i n the world to be afraid of except me, and I
give my consent:
But, would she give hers?
Ask her.
I would sooner sail up to Gibraltar, and demand its surrender.

What is here? A visitor: (Reads card) Oh, Lord Vauxhall: We
shall be delighted to see him. (Exit servant). St-ay; Barbara·
where are you off to?
+Barb .
I am going to the village to see Miss Godfrey • .,._
Sir D. Will you not stay to welcome your intended husband?
Barb . I may welcome his lordship when I succeed in forget t ing my
cousin .Philip, t h e dear boy you drove aMay from our house
three years ago .
Sir n. Because he was an unmitigated scamp;
Barb .
But he loved me: Where is he now?
Sir D. The Lord knows; gone to the devil, perhaps: he was cl.ue there~:.
Barb .
He was last heard of at Pal erm~ vecy ill.
Sir n. No wonder, he left England with a delapidated constitution .
Barb .
If you had kept him h ere he would not have delapidated himself
Sir n. Lord Billericay is a disgrace to his title; He was expelled
from college; then he went on the turf, [he had better ·hav,·
gone under it) then he took to drink---The poor boy is so weak: Two glasses of our home-made wine
always made him ill . ,
No wonder: ONE would settle me: But worst of all--well, --it is
not fit for you to hear.
In that case it :Ls your duty to tell me.
There was some circus woman:
How dreadful:
You see to what society he descended;
(R) If he Jiad run away with a duchess---Barbara: I am horrified at you:
So am r. I know I ought'to forget poor Phil but I can>t .
(Enter Vereker. ~1t)
Pardon me taking you by surprise.
.
My dear lord, you are always welcome to Penmaddoc, we trust
you regard it as your future home.
r)
Will my lovely affianced add her assurance to yours? , ,-....,,
Of course she will; I suppose you have come down to inspect
the esta.t e? Are you staying at th.:. .e~ H
~a.:.1_
. 1=-?~---::::::::':::'::::::::;;;;;;;;;;:

Ver.
Sir D.
Ver.
Sir D.
Barb.
Ver.
Barb.

Ver.
Barb.
Sir D.
Barb.
Ve"r.
Barb.
~~b.
Ver.
Barb.
Ver.

Ba.rb.
Ver.
Sir D.
Ver.
Sir D.
Ver.
Sir D.

Ver.
Sir D.

~

No; I have taken rooms at the village inn.
/ ~.>.
You must stop here with us.
¥V
I would not intrude---Intrude: In the house of your father-in-law, that is to be:
Stay; Before his lordship accepts your invitation, which he
may think includes mine, let us understand each other.---With all my heart---By the recent death of your grand-uncle, you came into the
title you wear; but as there was no estate attached to it--except the Hall and a fe.v acres---the inheritance was a barrm
honor.
Vox et praeterea nihil: In fact, Vaux, without the Hall.
The estate was bequeathed to me--With the condition---With no condition,whatever : I have seen the will. The old lord
left a letter addressed to mei where he expressed a hope, that
you might reform---He never liked me---And if you u~uld become worthy of me---Tm~o~~ihle condition:
Anct if there was no outstanding claim upon my heart---What a business-like angel you are:---You might through me regain the estate.
And, like a lovely minister of justice, you pronounce a decree
in my favor.
The court reserves its decision:j(Exit
Her mind seans rather unsettled on this subject. What has
happened?
Her cousin, Lord Billericay, had returned to England.
I understood that child's play was at an end:
So I thought---indeed I have her word that she would not speak
to him if they met. But be advised--make sure of her.
How can I do so, if she will not be guided by you--Try to gain the influence of Miss Godfrey, there is no lady
in the county more respected
Who is she?
Simply a music teacher and the organist of our church, but she
is worshipped .b.yu.s_aJ.la.nd if she would consent to take Bar ..
bara's place as mistress of Penmaddoc I would make her Lady
Colpoys to-morrow; --so pay your court to her, my lord.
(Ent er

Han.
Sir n.

B■ I

g Iii!-, )-

Mr. Carrington, sir.
Show him in. ·This is most fortunate. I want to bring you two
together.
The devil:
""'
He is trustee under the late lord's will and I am sure, when
he knows you better, you will remove his repugnanee to the

I am glad to see you: I believe I need not introduce yru gen-

tlemen to each other.
I think it is unnecessary .
Quite so---good-mo rning.
(Going . ~
Stay: My visit here concerns you, it is better you should
hear what I have to sczy .
Yes; it may tend to reconcile you both. e
I have declined to accept t4i office of trustee to your daughter, as I could not fulfil~ lhe wishes of t h e late lord in
respect to this gent l eman--t~ i wou ld rather attend her funeral
than witness her marriage witli y pu,,i sir.
That is rather a vigorous statement : Will yru kindly mention
the ground on wnich it is made .
You know I cannot .
I thought so.
Sir D. Is that just .
Very unjust to you: - -but it matters little, in a few days I sail
for India.
~ 't·
No one will follow your d.eP.art.ure.with. amore grat ef'ul sense of
relief---Bon voyage .
(Exit . l t j
I leave you with one sincere piece of advice;--give your daugh
ter to her cousin, Lord Billericay, he may be a fool but he
is a gent l eman;--the two characters may coexist .
I am a remarkable specimen of that fact--! contemplate marry.
ing again .
I see no folly in that . You are not fifty years of age.
But the girl I adore is not twenty - five . When I tell you that
she is governess of my daughter I fear you will laugh at me.
If she is not doing so why should I? I presume you knmv the
lady well; her charact~r and family; and that she is willing
to become the mother of your child . Is she a native of this
county?
No; she c ame here a stranger eighteen months ago . But her modest
gentle,lovely nature soon won our hearts . She is an angel.

Of course: There is a period in every woman >s life when she is
an angel . The period is short:
She has suffered some great mis fortune--- Which has cooled her down into being a woman :
Perhaps some unhappy love affair.
So much the better; She is less subject to a second attack.
If you only knew her as I do .

Mark.

Sir D.
Mark.

Sir n.

Mark.

For what purpose? To be decE _ved by an angel face~ My dea~/
Sir Dudley, for a whole year I l:l,.ved beside one of these
heavenly creatur es---the envy of our little world. My life was
brimful of hers. We mew no society but our loving selves. out
of this cloudles s sky fell the thunder bolt: One night, after
a few foolish words exchange d in anger, she turned and left I1lY
house-- -flung me aside like a wornout glove: I ca.nil.ct tell yru.
how and"Qr.,:}1.e;pe I discover ed her next day, a degraded woman:
I'll stake my life upon the truth of this one:
So I staked mine and lost. I wish you every happine ss with
Will you not let me take my leave of your daughte r--! must
catch the three o'clock train.
She is at Miss God.f rey' s cottage, it is in your road to the
station; - -I will walk with you.
You are resolved I shall see this paragon of yours, .• well if
it must be so.
~

~

~,,

\ i . 0'

✓
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(Change to) Scene 111. The interior
•
....--.. a cottage
,_;,;;~

.............

(Ent er Maggie

fol lowed by Lord Bi

This way, · sir: 'What name shall I say?
Lo.rd 13. There is my card.
(Hands Maggie a card.)
Mag.
Miss Godfrey is engaged with a pupil. I don't think she can
see ycu, si :u__ (Going)
Lord. B. Say I will call again, at any hour sh~ may find it convenie nt
to receive me. (Exit Maggie .~ I feel like a crimina l waiting
for the return of the jury with their verdict. Where did I put
Babee's letter? I am so nervous: I wish I had a glass of
brandy, just to brace me up: No: I forgot; I have sworn off:
Come, be a man, Billery: Be a man for once in your life: Ah:
I never was, --don't think I ever shall be:
Mag.

(Enter Phyrne with card.
Phry.
Lord B.
Phry.
Lord B.

Lard Billeric ay.

f\.
Ye-es, that's me:
I can gues~ the object of your visit.
Thanks, very much: That is a great relief. Barbara has told
you all about me, I suppose?
Phry.
I believe so.
Lord 13. You must think me an ruvful bad lot:
Phry.
What must you think of me, if you come here, taking for granted you can use me, and perhaps my house, as a convenie nce to
correspo nd r.i.th and ~o meet my pupil?
Lord B. I don't propose anything of the kind: If uncle Dudley kicked
me out, I deserved it, and when he consider ed me no fit compardon for Barbara, I knew that better than he did.
Did you tell him so?

No: I went on a long drunk, and woke up in a polic e court .
Then the newsp apers went for me. They took me as a subje ct for
a lectu re on the degra datio n of the aristo cracy . That finish ed
me: Every frien d deser ted me:
No; Barba ra remained true: I am afrai d it is wrong in me to
say so, -Lord B. No, no: I give you my honor (and I don't think I have parte
d
to~~ tl that) , I will not attem pt to sec her. If we meet I will not
spe
I accep t your pl edge. Sit down, and tell me what bring s you
here:

B. This lette r from Barba ra. (Hands her a l etter ). It reach ed
me at Palerm o, and broug ht me home.
(Read ing ) 1The only perso n who exerc ises influ ence over papa
is Miss Godfrey, my music teach er. I love her dearl y, and I
think papa has lost his heart to my lovel y gover ness. If she
will speak for us, he will yield to her inter c~ssi on. If she
fail, then my life will not be worth aving ; so I don't care
what becomes of me. 1
Oh: Miss Godfr ey, that means she will marry my rival--IDY rival
in every respe ct: He is quite as bad a lot as I am: You may
not belie ve that: ,
I will take your word for it . Poor Barba ra must choos e b~twe
m
you two-- -bad lots.
Awful : i sn ' t 1 ?
j

breat hless . Bille ricay start s up. P h ~ (Pass ing to L., and taku1 g off her hat witho ut seein g Bille ricay.) Oh, my dear: I am in such troub le:
(Looking _from one to the other .) So am I:
He has come at last; 1'
Yes: And I sugge st that he had bette r go.
(Coming down to her, sees Bill~ ricey , and stand s amaz ed.)
Oh: Billy :
Lord B. Babie : (They are about to appro ach, when Phryn e arres ts
them
with a gestu re. )
Ah: Remember, my lord, ·where you arej and the pledg e you have
given me: This young lady, my pupil , is a perfe ct stran ger to
you .
• -\
Quite so; I forgo t: Oh, dear;
\ C•,o '
Any fami liarit y under my roof is--a breac h of contr act.
Yes: I--su ppose ,I had bette r go; I have pro~i sed upon my honor
not to addr ess~ crmrsin Barba ra. And I won't --not if I die for
it

(To Barbara. ) And you have promised your father , that if you
met t h is gent l eman you would not speak to him.
Barb .
I will keep my word : But should you see cousin Phil , tell him
from me that I have never changed a bit .
Phry .
Stop:
Bar b.
And I never will : J\nd I don' t believe he is half as bad as
they say he is :
Lord B. (On the other side of Phryne~'l1ell her he i s worse- - -much worse••
Phry .
(Between them. ) Oh , this will never do : (Calls .) Maggie :
Barb .
And I don't care if he is: I will continue t rue to him: And I
always attend church service every Wednesday afternoon -- when
there is nobody there :-- Phry. (Handing Billericay his hat .) Good morning ; I am so sorry you
are oblig ed to g~; Enter M
.
·
IJJ £ ~ Cf. 4
Lord B. Try to persuade her that she is an an gel, an\d~ hat I went t o
the devil for her sake :
Ph~J .
Maggie, the door.
Barb. (Pursuing them up stage .) And I will die and be buried before I .
give him up .
.Mag .
This way, sir. (Shows him out .)
Phry .
Are you not ashamed of yourself to use me so?
Lord B. Returnin
followed by Maggie. ) I have left my gloves
someV1here .
Phry .
You have got them on :
Lord B. Oh, so I have; I- - I was in hopes I had left them here .
.,
X (Exit
~ d' lb'!,' Magrrie)
Ph~ .
Your fat er should be informed of'tiif s mee 1n g .
Barb .
I suppose so.
Phry .
He must be :
n
Barb.
Will you tell him?
Phry .
Why shoul d I interfere? ~
Barb .
.My intended husband has arrived to claim the fulfillment of rey
promise . +
Phry .
Did you g4tve any o marry him?
Phry .

Barb .

Barb.
Phry .

If I did I feel I cannot keep itf)irt papa will hold me to my

word unless you persuade him. He will listen to you : He sees
with' your eyes, hears with your ears , and wi l l be guided by
your wishes: .M
u,
M
I have read this letter (hands the lett~r to Barbara ), so I
cannot pretend to misunderstan d you . ~ ~
.
Oh; Why cannot .you make your home with us? ~ ~ I._
I will tell you why : You have remarked this locket
leaves my"~neck--what do yru suppose it contains?
The portrait of some one yo1
very fond of.
It is the portrait of a 11 ~

that never

H

Phr y .
Barb .
Phr y.
Bar b.
Phry .

Barb .
Phr y .

(Opens lock et . ) A wedding ring : Oh, you
were engaged to some
body, and you hav e los t him:
(Arms abo
Yes .
Is he dea d?
To me: Yes: (Ris es, cro sses to c. )
(Re turn s lock et . ) I und erst and .
t..
I came her e, as a wounded anim al seek s the
hide away and per ish out of sigh t . But a newlon elie st spo t , to
arou nd me . Gen tle hea rts brou ght me com fort life grew up
, if not con tent ,
and made for my sorr ow a hom e--- Unt il I brou ght you trou ble ; For get what
all non sens e; But if you may not spea k toI hav e said , it is
papa, you can see
my int ended .
Yes , I wil l see him if you wis h.
How good you are .
(En teri ng. ) R. > Mr. and Mrs . Jack O'B iern e
and Mrs . Downey ;
Vi S l Ors ; I
In O

f•

(En ter Jack , Rit a and
Rit a.

( Exi t C• )

Mrs.

Downey R. 3. E. )

Here \Ve are;

PhTY .
Jtts. n.
J ack .
Rit a.
Jack .

)(rs . Dovmey:

(Cro ss es to her . )
Oh , you dre adf ul wri lful l gir l, how glad I am
It was Rit a betr aye d you r sec ret - -it wasn ' t to see you aga in.
Isn ' t tha t mea n;-- to shi ft the blame on to me. 6-- n..
my sho lde rs .
The lov lies t in the wor ld .
Mrs ., D. (To Phry ne. ) Oh, how you hav e
improved.
Jack .
Imp ossi ble, the re was no room for it .
Phr y .
Ple ase con fine suclh. remarks to you r wif e . \
L
Rit a.
Let them out Jack , I kn ow I come seco nd.
Jack .
No: my hea rt has twin s; I am fit to be show
a map who is in lov e with t lio women at th e n in a museum as
same tim e.
Phr y.
Hold you r tong ue :
Jack .
I won ' t ; I am prou d of it :
Rit a.
So am I . ,
Phr y.
I am sorr y to obs erve you are in mou rnin
g. ~
Mrs . D. I sho uld thin k I was .
Phr y .
You hav e~u ~fere d a lo
Mrs . D. Eig ht tha.1-.&nd a yea r· ft---¥"8iW," ago I wro
te to
to say I was goin g out to join him, and inst Downey , as usu al,
ta.nee they enc lose d me a cer tifi cat e of his ead of a rem itdec ease .
Phr y .
How dre adf ul:
~ )
Mrs . D. He lef t me with out a penny : Jack found
me in des pair .
Jack.
I thou ght Rit a was in want of a mot her --a
D~wney was a good figu re to play the part . bod ygu ard. Mrs .
Rit a.
So I en~aged her to take ca.re of me, whi le
I take care of her,
and a bet ter mot her
iled an only chi ld.

Mrs.D.
Jack.
Mrs.D.

She is inclined to overact, when she invents a noble fathe
her first husband, the predecessor of Downey, a Mexican c
It is strengthening my hand.
Yes; but you need not hold five acres:
The public love a little romance. That disobedient girl refuses to mount a coronet on her note paper, or to sign herself
Donna Rita Segovia y Martinez, Countess of Cuzco-Chihua hua:

Jack.

She prefers Mrs, Jack O' Beirne,

~ < ) /~/~
\ \J

®-enter Barbar:i:;)V'"

Barb.
Phry.
Rita.
Barb.
Rita.
Jack.
Barb.
Jack.
Barb.
Phry.
Jack.
Rita.

I~
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✓

0

✓

°

He is here : - -Oh, I beg your pardon, you ar,e engaged. j.... C.
No, do not go--rhis is Miss Colpoys Mrs. Downey, Mr. O'Beirne.
Rita Martinez, who is very glad to know you.
I am not surprised that Billy forgot m~ when he saw you.
But he did not: --I let him talk to me about you, and that was
all the chann he found in me.
{R) Is she not an American angel? ~ c-.,..
You seen ver:y good .
She is the same all through.
I am sure of it. Dear Miss Godfrey, he is waiting outside to
see you.
{To the rest.} Will you allow Miss Colpoys to show you around
my little domain:
Which being interpreted means •get o-qt • i--{Offers Barbara his
ann. ) Who would not follow Miss ColpoysA-~ ~ 4
.IA,..,
Jack: Stop it--how dare you do it under my ver:y no~e:
Better there than behind your back, my dear.
(Exeunt)
(Goes up, following them.) How happy they are.
cl
(Re.a.ding

t V--..,,.......,... ) So I must propi'at e the governess: This
designing woman has evidently got possession of Sir Dudley,
and rules the. whole establishmen t. She will marry the old
fool: Nmv, to deal with my respected mother-in -law, on whose
decision my fate depends: (Phr:yne comes down; they stand
astounded regarding eac other.)
Phryne::

Phry.
Ver 1

Yru.: --I--I expec ted to see anoth er person :

r

Lord VauX(lall? I am he; I little antici pated this meetin g.
/
l
But I under stand your positi on.
I hope then you will respec t it?
Phry.
You may. rely on my discre tion.
Ver.
Your secret is safe with me. (C) If I were not a poor man, I
•
would ask you to get a divorc e from Carrin gton and become my
wife, but you are a luxury I canno t afford ~ I envy Sir Dudley
who is blindl y infatu ated: No wonder: A:i" J\
But you are aware that Mr. Carrin gton is my husban d.
Phry.
)
Of course : You will get releas ed from that tie--- 1(~
Ver.
Phry. And cover my soiled name with that of this worthy gentle man:
You women are so cleve r:"~d on't doubt you have contri ved some
Ver.
little plan to deceiv e the old fool, in which, whate ver it
may be, you can rely on my assist ance.
I am sure of that: And the price for that assist ance is simPhry.
ply my help to obtain for you the hand and fortun e of his
CJ
daugh ter? ~
And yours ,that is to be: Precis ely:
Ver.
And if I declin e---- ~ ~ I \ , , ( . . ,
Phry.
You won't do that? I am sure you will not place me in so
Ver.
ful a predic ament .
Out with it: You mean that you will procla im me to be the im- .
Phry.
I am: You will tear the mask from my face.
poste r v .
I have no wish to injure your positi on in this neighb orhood ,
Ver.
but if you use your power over Sir Dudley and Barba ra to
defeat my claims here, I shall feel justif ied in disclo sing to
them what you are: Now make up your charm ing Jnind about this
matte r; don't be rash; think it over: (Ph-ryne rings the bell)
"'~
c. ./. /
What are you doing?
reque sts. (Enter
ship
lor
your
as
mind,
I am making up my
Ph-ry.
Magg ie.l]lJ To Maggi e.) You will find Miss Barba ra in the
garden beg her to come here. I wish to see him here.
Maggi e. Sir Dudley is coming up the lane, Miss. ~ C..
Phry.
Ver.
Phry.
Ver.
Phry.
Ver.
Phry.

Ah, so much the better . (To Verek er.)

(Exit)
Let us wait until he

comes. ~ C
Would it not be bette r to see them priva tely?
No: This is part of the little scheme I have contri ved to
which you allude d just now. ~ "- ~
Shall I not be rathe r awkar dly placed ? O
Not at all: Your presen ce is essen tial.
Pray, explai n your intent ion? dDon't YOU think the Japane se are in many ways a remark able
peopl e?

Ver.
Phry.

Ver.
Phry.

Ver.
Phry.
Ver.
Phry.

The Japanese:
Yes; they sean to have exerted an influence over our taste in
decorative art: {Jt--(Aside.) Is she off her head? We heard that she had passed
some time in a lunatic asylum:
There is one of their customs which I find admirably graceful •.
I mean that of self-execution:
(Aside.) My' suddSn appearance has provoked a relapse:
They call it Hari-Kari. When the honor of a nobleman is
wounded and he perceives no means of redress, he becomes his •
own executioner.
I do not believe in any such nonsense:
Sir Dudley R. Barbara c.
- - . En
I am glad you have come. I want your pres nee to witness an
act of supreme justice in which my lord here cannot believe.
What the devil can she mean.
There are two guests here in your house whose presence dishonors your roof; two imposters whom it is rrry duty to unmask;
one is the disgraced ife of Mark Carrington, the other an
~ i-9 ~ r -.. J
unconvicted felon.
(Enter Mrs. Downey, Rit,,..land Jack

c.,

Two years ago that woman in a moment of passion left the home
of her husband to seek refuge with a friend.
Yes, with me. ~ A.A...,,,By a cowardly snare she was carried to a house which she be.
lieved to be that of this ladY---it was the residence of a
man who had contrived this scheme to compromise her good name.
I was that helpless, innocent woman, and there is the man who
wrecked my life.'t,CDo you believe me?
I do, with all my soul.
(Crosses to her.) So do I.
I must be allowed to qualify these statements as purely
\ "'imaginary. The lady has been recently the inmate of an asylum
from which, it seems, she has been preJ:llaturely released.
t....v-.~ t..: J...- ~ )
t ,
~c. ~
•
( Is it false also that here a few moments ago when you discovered in Miss Godfrey, your victim, -- when you thought· her·
in your power, you threatened to expose the disgraced wife
if she refused her aid to deceive Sir Dudley and sacrifice
his child.
Ver. t Has. this unhappy lady no friend to take care of her and put
her under proper restraint.
Yes, my lord, she has one who feels at last how deeply she has
.______,_.......,..e-.-__,b een wrol}ged and who can verify every word she has spoken.

l

~rk: (He goes to her and embraces her)
;
could not imagine by what mean
stconv:ct i on could be carried
to Carrington as to the share
YOU have managed it very well. you ook m this business, but
.
~o glad to have assisted at a r
econcil1ation. Sir Dudley, I
trust you will extend a ard
on to your nephew •• I resign in his
p
favor.

Ver.
Sir D.

Ver •

•

You a.nticipat e my intentions .
Exit
Good evening.

,--.,,.,._,.._

'>1,-,

.·
Mark.
Sir

n.. y..

Phry.
Sir

n.

Jack.
Bill .
Jack.
Phry .

Duiley, You assured me that in Miss Godfrey I should find
all that was lovely, gracious, and pure in woman; forgive me
if I am a convert to your creed. J h,,,
,..Don't laugh at me.
father.
my
benefactor,
you;--my
Laugh at
I must lose you; and my daughter also, what will become of me:
(Aside.) Downey, my dear, now's your chance.
No, sir; Barbara will never leave your side. You will take me
in to board for life.
I say, Phryne, how about that offer I took from you to Mark
about the divorce.
{Enbracing Mark. ) Oh, no~

Sir

